Portable all-fiber performers

Meyer’s SERIES 100 and SERIES 300 insulation blowing machines provide versatile and portable alternatives for the small professional contractor, equipment rental outlet or do-it-yourselfer.

Capable of all-fiber installation of loose fill or spray materials, the SERIES 100 features welded steel construction, heavy-duty rotary air lock, powder coated finish, recessed control panel and a 100’ corded remote. Designed for versatility and economical operation, the SERIES 100 provides exceptional production and coverage in an electric portable machine.

Offering a larger hopper capacity and enhanced production rates, the SERIES 300 incorporates a variable speed blower, variable speed agitator drive and a material conditioning card system to provide optimal control of material processing. As with the SERIES 100, the SERIES 300 features welded steel construction, powder coated finish, heavy-duty rotary air lock, recessed control panel and 100’ corded remote.

The SERIES 100 and SERIES 300 insulation blowing machines represent Meyer’s total commitment to the highest standards of quality, craftsmanship and customer service. Backed by a comprehensive 1-year warranty, these units will serve the professional applicator for years to come.
## MEYER Series 100

- **Weight**: 175 lbs.
- **Dimensions**: 20” W x 24” D x 48” H
- **Hopper Capacity**: 8 cu. ft.
- **Blower Size**:
  - 10.5 Amp/2 Stage
  - 12.9 Amp/3 Stage*
- **Power Requirements**: Dual Input, 120Volt/15Amp
- **Hose Size**: 2.5” Diameter

* Optional Configuration

## MEYER Series 300

- **Weight**: 390 lbs.
- **Dimensions**: 26” W x 38” D x 48” H
- **Hopper Capacity**: 14 cu. ft.
- **Blower Size**:
  - 12.9 Amp/3 Stage
- **Power Requirements**: Dual Input, 120Volt/15Amp
- **Hose Size**: 3” Diameter

---

**Lease Packages Available.**
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